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STEAMER LINES
CHARGED WITH
TRUST METHODS

13 Principal Trans \u25a0 Atlantic
Carriers Made Defendants

by Federal Government

Illegal Contract to Restrain
Commerce and Steerage

Traffic Alleged

Injunction Asked to Prevent
Ships Entering or Leaving

Ports of America

NEW YORK; Jan. 4.—The federal
government brought suit today
in the United States circuit

: court, under the Sherman anti-trust
law, against 13 of the.principal trans-
atlantic carriers, which are estimated
'to control 90 per cent of the steerage
'traffic, worth to' them $55,000,000 a
year.

Twelve officers of the defendant
companies, all resident in America, arc
named as codefendants.

These companies, the government.. charges, entered into an illegal con-
tract February 5, 1908, at London,
England, by which they constituted
themselves the Atlantic conference,

.with power to apportion all traffic pro
rata. impose heavy tines on members
of the conference for violation of any. article of agreement, and wage com-
petition against all lines outside the
conference.

* As a result, it is alleged, the Russian
volunteer fleet, plying between New

t
York and Libau, was driven out of

•business,' and the Russian-American
Jine was forced to. make, terms with
the conference and enter its member-
ship.

.Suit was brought by Henry'A. "Wise,. United States district attorney,, acting
.under instructions from Attorney Gen-
eral Wickersham.
Injunction Asked

In its petition the government prays \u25a0

Hie court to enjohi^he^efet^anta from !
ifiirthrr agreeing, (•ombitViug "arid con-
spiring to injure or destroy the" busi-
ness of any person or corporation en-. gßgfti in the business of carrying 1 steer- i- aj?<? passengers between points in the
United Stateg and Europe.

/"Further, that rath. every and all of
Hie defendant steamship linen lie for-- lildtlrn either to enter or clear any of
their »e—«la at op from the port of!
»w York or any other port of entry
in the Inlted State* or any of it*
IMMsenslon*, »o long; a* they Khali con-

tinue to operate under the aforenald
alleged unlawful combination or eon- i

'
• The defendant companies are:

Minn ftteamnhlp company, capitalized
nt T3.220,0b0: plies between Liverpool,
Koston and Philadelphia; and Glasgow
and Montreal.

national mercantile marine com-
pany, a holding company, capitalized at

til20,000,000.

International navigation company, a
subsidiary of the International mer-
cantile marine company. *

%. Anchor line, capitalized at ' $2,875,-
--000; plies between New York and Glas-
jiow.

t Canadian Pacific railway company,
capitalized at $200,000,000, which oper-
ates between Montreal and Liverpool.

( unard iiteanuihlp company, with a
capital of $10,000,000, which has a serv-
ice between ; Liverpool and .Yew York
and Boston.

DrftlNh find North Atlantic nteamnblp
navigation company, a subsidiary of the

a International -mercantile marine com-
J pany.

' lliimhiirc- \merlran line, with a cap- j
ital of $31,250,000, whose Service Is
from Hamburg to Now York, Boston,
Philadelphia and Baltimore.

Holland-American line, capital, un-
available, which runs'steamers between
Rotterdam and New York.

The \orth German I.lord, capital un-
available, which runs between Bremen
and New York.

Tbe Km M.r line, a. subsidiary of
(tinnal mercantile marine

which operates between Ant-

White Star line, a subsidiary of the
International mercantile marine" com-
pany, with a service. between New York
and Liverpool.

Km*.in.. Kant Aniatl«> stranMbip ram-
i>nuv, capital unavailable, which piles
between Til»au and New York.

Officers of Companies
The Individual defendants, all officers

of the defendant companies, but not all
of them possible of Identification here
tonight, are:

Philip A. a Franklin, vice president
International mercantile marine com-
parnj-; Emil L. Boas, general manager in
America and a director of the 'Ham-
Vmrg-Amerlcan line and other transpor-
tation companies; ;-tav 11. Schwab,
peneral manager in America and dl-
rector of the North German Lloyd dock
company; Gustav .11. Schwab Jr.;
Charles I. Simmer, American agent of \u25a0

Board steamship company; .Alex-
ander E. Johnson,' senior member of the
A. k. Johnson company, \u25a0 passenger
nKfnta for the Scandinavian-American

Couple Spliced at
Sea Begin Voyage
On Smooth Waters
Two hours after the liner Lur-

line-left yesterday for Honolulu
the; Matson navigation company
received a wireless from Captain
Weeden asking- for authority

join two of his passengers in
wedlock. Their names were on
the manifest, he explained, as Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Winkleback. The
woman, he had learned, was Miss
Ethel Pearl Fraser. They were
both anxious to be married and
insisted on his performing the
ceremony, but he didn't care to

do it without first consulting- the
office.

The matter was referred to
Captain Matson, president of the
company, who dictated thr fol-
lowing aerogram:

"You have my perinlHHlon to
perform ceremony provided you

tie. a. Rood knot. An a nailer you

should be nble to make a Hpllce
that will never \u25a0 come' undone.
Give. Mr. and Mr*. Wlnkleback
my hlrawlne."

Winklebark is not known to
"ttson officials, lie m;ide his

reservation on the Lurline
throusrh an uptown transportation

office, where nothing is known
either of him or his bride. The
ceremony was duly performed
and before the business day was
done the Ifatson navigation com-
pany received a second message
from Captain Weeden. It read:

\u25a0'Winklebacks spliced and
hleiwed. Wind \.\.E. Sea
\u25a0mooth."

PORCH CLIMBER
MAKES RAID IN

WELCH HOME
Daring Thief Enters Second

Story and Steals* Property
Worth $2,000

Police Vigilance Is Increased in
Efforts to Capture Elusive

Burglar

Disregarding the concerted efforts of
the police to capture him, the daring-
porch climber who has been operating

I thr«e vve»ks in the Western addition
I entered the home of Mrs. Andrew Welch I
jat 10M Kddy street Tuesday night and !

while the family sat at dinner down- j
stairs leisurely ransacked the rooms
on the upper floor and escaped with
more than Si',ooo worth of property.
His outrar.cp to the Welch residence

j was effected in. the same hazardous
mannaer that has characterized his

I work In other cases, the small water
pipe by the side of the house having

been used as a means for reaching the
sitting room window on the second

vt-ment in the perilous
; climb would have means a drop of 25
feet to tiie cement pavement below.

Every man attached to the detective
; bureau of the police department haa

McENERNEY ACT MAY BE
MADE PERMANENT LAW

Assemblyman Schmitt Will Re-introduce Measure After
It Is Amended by San Francisco Realty Board

[Special Dispatch io The Call]
CALL HEADQUARTERS, SACRA-

MENTO. Jan. 4. —Assemblyman Milton

Schmitt of San Francisco is prepared to

re-introduce the McEnerney act as soon
as the San.Francisco real estate board
decides on the- draft of the measure.
He received a telegram- today from
Leslie E. Burkes, secretary of the
board, to the effect that a copy, of the

proposed bill would bo rushed to him
now that the United States supreme
court had held the measure to be con-
stitutional. Schmitt Is In favor of mak-
ing the measure a permanent enact-
ment to allow the perfecting: of title. by
suing the world within a limited term
of years kfter any:dlßa3lora In 'which
the recoras*"t>Prg?llfj**!ro!aings are de-
stroyed.' ' -

"MARRYING PARSON" WILL PREACH
TO MANY COUPLES HE HAS UNITED

FRESNO, Jan. 4.—Rev. Duncan Wal-
lace, pastor of the Cumberland Presby-

terian church of this city, will deliver
a sermon next Sunday morning on tho
"American Home" to an audience which
will he composed of couples he has mar-
ried since his residence in Fresno. Dur-
ing his eight years here lie has married
more than 800 couples. Invitations have
been sent out to all to he present next
Sunday morning. He has been assured

fSpecial Dispatch to The Call]
that fully 500 of the couples will be
present.

Rev. Mr. Wallarp is known In Fresno
at the "marrying parson." He per-
forms more marrlaftTe* in a year than
any five other ministers In the city.
This year he married 144 couples, and
last year he man-fed 150 couples.

His only rival is eGorge W. Smith, a
justice of the peace. Smith led him
this year with 132 couples.

CHAMPION SHOT OF THE U. S. NAVY
IS THE ARMORED CRUISER MARYLAND

WASHINGTON, .Tan. 4.—The armored

cruiser Maryland is the champion shot

of the United States navy. It won the

pennant In the battleship class of 1910,

it was announced at the navy depart-

ment today, the record far excelling

the scores of any of the other vessels
of the battleship class.

The score is considered remarkable
and led all the other vessels by several
points, making; about 40 per cent of

hits with Its turret guns at 10,000 yards
finder vfry unfavorable eondltionft.

Th<* following Is the relative standing
of the vessels: Maryland, South Dakota,
Delaware, Idaho, Minnesota, Vermont,
Washington, North Dakota, Nebraska,
New Hampshire, South Carolina. Rhode
Island, Louisiana, Tennessee, California,
Virginia, Mississippi, Colorado, Penn-
sylvania, West Virginia, Kansas, Con-
necticut, tfeorgia, Michigan and Mon-
tana.

BAFFLING DISEASE KILLS SENATOR
ELKINS, FAMOUS POLITICAL LEADER

WASHINGTON, P. C, Jan. 4.—United

Senator Stephen Benton Elkins,

one of the old line leaders in the sen-
I of the most picturesque po-

litiral veterans in the country, died to-
night on the stroke of 12 at his home
in this city. For two months the doc-
tors have failed to diagnose the cause
of Senator Elkins* illness. At various

MORELAND APPOINTED
MASTER BOAT BUILDER

[Special Dispatch to The Call] *
VALLEJO, Jan. 4.—Considerable sur-

prise was caused on Mare island today
when Robert E. Moreland of Norfolk,
Va., was introduced to the mechanics
of the hull division as the new master
boat builder. Several residents of this
city took the examination several
weeks ago and had been anticipating
an appointment which carries with
\u26666.64 a day. Moreland has been on
the coast for many years and at one
time was in charge of the boat shop at
the Cavite naval station.

Bar tenders' union, local 41, on last
Monday paid $24 In sick benefits, re-
ceived six applications for membership
and initiated three candidates.

PEBJUHY ,CASE DISMISSED— \u25a0 Wash.,
; Jan. 4.—The charge of perjury.' which has
stood acalDHt State Insurant Commiswloner'J.".
H. . Schlvcly • \u25a0tact \u25a0 June, 1006, - wax ' dismissed; today on motion ,of the prosecuting. attorney's
office. • '\u25a0:\u25a0•• '\u25a0 -..; ... \u25a0

' <

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

[Special Dispatch lo The Call]

times different causes of illness were
stated.

The senator had the best attention
that could be provided for him. Fam-
ous specialists from all over the coun-
try attended him. Every effort failed
to save the life of the man who made
Benjamin Harrison president of the
United States aad who served under
him as secretary of war.

REDUCTION IS MADE IN
ELECTRIC LIGHT RATES

VALLEJO, Jan. 4.—The Vallejo elec-
tric light and power company has be-gun to cut its rates. The first reduc-
tion was made to the city, and was
shown in the bid for furnishing the city
with light for the ensuing year. Thecorporation allows the city 25 cents
reduction on each arc light per month,
a saving of about $450 a year. Manager
Albert Casper declared the rates toprevail during the coming year for
residences would be considerably lower.

Aviators Start North
.'. LOS ;; ANGELES, . Jan. 4—Aviationcamp was broken In Los Angeles today
and the "last >of Ithe birdmen who -par-
ticipated In the meet that ended Monday
left for, San Francisco.' Inclndedin the
list of aviators of worldwlde,-<fame' who
have started north are" Hubert ~>.Latham,
James .Radley, Walter Brookiris,^ Glenn
Curtis* Charles 18. Willard and Phil
'Parmelee. \u25a0 - ' . .'\u25a0".\u25a0\u25a0..•\u25a0 _,_ \u25a0 _ \u25a0 \u25a0

4

Works Fears Senatorial Caucus
Lissner Plies Lash on Legislators

California latv makers who have been appoin led to prominent committees in the legislature.

ACCUSED SENATORS
ARE FARING BADLY

Illinois Solons Appoint Commit-
tee to Investigate Charges

of Corruption

SPRINGFIELD, 111., Jan. 4.—Senators
who?have been involved In charges of
corruption fared badly today. .The or-
ganization of the upper; house was in-
terrupted first by the adoption of. a
resolution aathorlz ..\u25a0 appointment
of a committee 'T fv!nrv£;tigsj.'tr^«ha'ti?*«
of cor it upiloii at? d h'f*b'ei- j-"<t«a/i i*t »«\u25a0 v'-
era! senators and.' to determine Vhether 1

they should \be unseated ior expelled."; '. Following this came a resolution by
Senator Helm declaring vacant the seat
of Senator Daniel W. Hoist law. who
confessed to accepting a bribe to , vote
for Senator Lorlmer." The. 'adoption of
this resolution said to be certain.

Later the secretary* -was directed 'to
read a telegram which Senator Hoist-!
law sent June 3, 1910, to Secretary of
State James A. Rose.; The telegram
follows: , >

"I hereby resign as senator from the
forty-second district.

"D. W. HOLSTLAW.11

Senator Pemborton, who is awaiting
trial <>r» charges of conspiracy, sought
recognition to read a statement re-
questing that he be excused from par-
ticipating in the senate's deliberations.
His requMt was granted.

It was announced tonight that Sen-
ator John Broderick of Chicago, who la
under indictment on charges ot bribery.
will he asked to make a declaration
similar to that of Senator Pemberton.

If he declined, itwas stated that the
committee would adopt a resolution
demanding that he absent himself from
the senate until he shall vindicate
himself.

Senator Holstlaw declined to say
whether he would appear In.Spring-
field. The committee adjourned . until
next Wednesday.

Woman Nominates Speaker
DENVER, Jan. 4.—The convening of

the eighteenth general assembly of
Colorado at noon today witnessed an
evidence of the activity of women In
politics. Mrs. Alma V. T^afferty, one
of the four women members of the
lower house, made thn nominating
speech that resulted In the election of
Representative George McLachlan of
Denver as speaker. She also named the
temporary chief clerk and introduced
resolution No. 1 notifying the governor
and the senate that the house was in
session.

Johnson for Senator
AUGUSTA, Me., Jan, 4.—Charles F.

Johnson of Waterville was nominated
for the United States senate to succeed
Senator Eugene Hale at the democratic
legislative caucus tonight.

Dix May Save Million
ALBANY, N. V., Jan. 4.—At least

$1,000,000 a year is the sum Governor
Dix expects to save the state through
the adoption of economies he recom-
mended to the legislature today in his
first annual message. Suggestions for
retrenchment by abolishing some state
offices and consolidating others consti-
tuted the principal recommendations.
Urges Income Tax

HELENA, Mont., Jan. 4.—ln trans-
mitting today to both branches of the
legislature the proposed constitutional
amendment relating to the income tax.
Governor Edwin L. Norrls toolc occa-
sion to answer some of the objections
which have been advanced against the
amendment and to urge the amendment
and the ratification of the measure.

Western Mexico Quiet
CHIHUAHUA,Mex., Jan. 4.—General-

Luque, at the head of 600 men, recently
detached from General Navarro's forces
for service in the OJinaga district, took
train for the east today. Tbe Mexico
and Northwestern railroad for the first
time In three weeks dispatched a
freight train for Pedernales today. All
Is quiet in the west.

Troops Sent South
EL PASO, Tex., Jan. 4.—General

Luque's fo.rce of 500 men arrived at
Juarez tonight and was transferred to
the Mexico Northwestern Hn/» and sent
south to Casas Grandes. It" Is reported
that a detachment of 100 men was de- i
trained at Gallegog station to march >
overland to Ojlnaga. Tjie forces ar- j
riving at Juare* carried one machine j
aad two field guns.

BIG FAIR INDORSED
BY WAR VETERANS

Men Who Fought in Cuba and
Philippines Pledge Aid to

San Francisco

At a joint'installment of the officers
Of the. camps of the United Spanish
war veterans of San Francisco, held at
the signal* corps armory, 1574 McAI-
UstPr street, Tuesday evening, at which

there were 800 Spanish war •veterans
representing practically every regiment
and war vessel in, the United . States
service during1 the Spanish-American
war and the Philippine insurrection; the
Panama-Pacific exposition projectunan-
imnusly was indorsed and San Fran-
cisco voted an ideal city for the -pro-
posed exposition. The local member-*
ship of the United Spanish war vet-
erans is rompoeed of men from every
\u25a0Aate of the union who now make San
Francisco their homes. These members
have pledged themselves to take up the
exposition matter with the members of
congress for the states from which
enlisted and good results are looked
for.

The officers were installed by Past
Department Commander Otto L. Rues of
South Dakota, The master of cere-
monies was Major F. Q. Russel of
Arizona.

\u25a0 The following were" Installed: ,
Relnbold Richter camp No. 2, ' CommanderFrank • .T. • Meanyi and 'officers; ,\u25a0 Nelson -a -Miles

camp • No. 10, 'Comamnder .> Charles •J. *Dutreanxand officer*;, G. rH. RHey., camp '- No.; 14. . Com-
mander Harry C. Morgan and officers: William

D. McKinnon ; camp« No.' 38, Commander Harry
J. Klzer and officers. ;-\u25a0 . >. ,

After the -installation ; ceremonies^a
banquet jwas"; served •\u25a0 by ; Commisary,
Louis Richter of]Nelson ;A;'Miles camp.'\u25a0
Speeches were made by: "
I.Department Commander Samuel J. Kay of Sac-
ramento, Junior Vice Department Commander B.
A. .. Forstcrer * of . Berkley. • Departent Quarter-
master • Dr.- G. . Parker. Dillon, Sacramento, ; As-

:\u25a0 sistant District Attorney E. A. Lane, Past De-
partment < Commander \u25a0J. H. Nol.ind. Comander
Frank' 3. Meany; Dr. Albert Berber, Commander
Charles J. DutrPaux. Dr. Hnjro .A. Wahl. Com-
mander Harry! C. Mor(r»n. Major :P. .G. Rn*sel,
Commander Harry' J. Klzer and , Frank S. • Brit-tain.';gf*itCT'^«fflp!ffi|Mtfl|Jtfai

1 '\u25a0\u25a0 Major O.r- ti. \u25a0 Sues presided. : -I.The state officers Indorsed the action'
of the members Kof:'. the :,local i_camps
regarding ithe iPanama-Pacific exposi-
tion and the selection; of San -Francisco 1

as a the iproper site \ and offered Ito ; use *
their offices in enlisting the support of
each of the "50 camps In J the, state of
California and also:the national \ organ-
ization. ' . ..,"., . \u25a0;*,\u25a0.\u25a0''\u25a0 'J .'*,. yRetiring; Commander tEdward O. Ru- I
bin of Reinhold Richter camp No. 2 was 1
presented r with -ya past *commander's
badge: by the members of his camp, and
Miles camp presented properly inscribed
gold watch 3? fobs, emblematic >of the
order, to 'retiring Commander E. ?A.
Robblns and Commissary Louis Richter.'

Jamea A. Himmel, for four terms
financial secretary and business agent
of local No. 151 of the electrical work-
ers, has decided to retire from both po-
sitions,.' During the time,he was in of-
fice he.,proved himself an active and
conscientious union man.

LILLIANTURNBULL'S
MEMORY IMPROVES

Sarcastically Called Fountain
of Truth, Woman Spills

a Few Tears

; -LOS ANGELES, r Jan. Mrs. Lillian
Ashley.TurnbuU' made the direct \ state-
ment; on, cross examination at :the"re-
opening: of, her daughter's ;will contest
today,* that, the turfman had: told his
daughter, Mrs. - Clara \u25a0 Stocker. \u25a0 In her
.S.r,e§?QS c.,,.tjliai: c was :

his ?v\{».{,'".v«,,.

J Her declaration, apparently surprised
even th« attorney* representing' her
daughter. Beatrice Anita Turnbull,
who is seeking to break Baldwin's will
and obtain a $2.300,000 share of his
estate.

'"It was after a dinner given by
Clara Harold in honor of Baldwin and
myself at Santa Anita ranch." said Mrs.
Turnbull. "We were on the veranda
together and Clara offered me a cigar-
ette. When I refused it she said "you
are no kind of a spdrt,' and I took It
and puffed It a time or two. Just then
Mr. Baldwin came out and said: 'Clara
I do not care what you do, but do not
teach my wife any bad habits.'

"Then he turned to me, saying in ex-
planation: 'Yes I have told her all
about it.* It was afterward that Clara
drew our heads together and whispered
in my ear something that sounded like
'mother' as I testified the other day.'*

"Mrs. Stoker knew her father already
had a wife. Do" you mean to'say that
Baldwin confessed to her an act that
might easily have put him In -the peni-
tentiary for bigamy?" asked Attorney
Gavin McNab.

"That is What he said. > Paai telling
you the truth," replied the witness.

"Why did you not remember this dur-
ing the trial of your seduction suit four
years ago, .or was it hecauseV you
wanted the $75,000 too badly?" McNab
shouted at her.

"M"y memory has been refreshened,"
she replied. "Besides at the trial I was
not asked questions'which involved
the conartct marriage."

Garnett McEnerney, another of the
attorneys for the state. Interpolated
the remark:

"Sh« was the fountain of truth watt-
ing to be tapped, but she wasn't
tapped."

"It should have been told," the wit-ness went on. "But the lawyers were
running the case, I was a baby in
their hands."

"You were 38 years old," retorted
McNab. "Were you the same kind of
baby that you were in the hands of
Colonel Pope, of Boston?"

Mrs. Turnbull burst into tears, butquickly drying them, she angrily re-plyied:
#

"You insult me."
Her daughter's attorneys came to herrescue, with objection to the methodsof the defense, and in reply McEnernev

declared that the witness was not en-
titled to a "perfumed cross examina-
tion."

"She is not getting it," said the court
and the case was adjourned until to-morrow morning.

RICHMOND DISTRICT TO
GIVE SPRING CARNIVAL

Open AirFestival Will Be Held
in April

Plans for the Richmond district
spring carnival were outlined at a
meeting held last night. The open air
festival will begin April 13 and con-
tinue through April 18. While the af-
fair was but generally planned at last
night's meeting, it was decided that
there would be athletic events, both
field and aquatic.

The carnival is being arranged for
the purpose of promoting interest in
the Richmond district in anticipation
of the coming of the Panama-Pacific
exposition to San Francisco. All funds
accruing from the carnival will be ex-
pended in improving the district.

A. A. Friedlander was chosen di-
rector general of the carnival, J. W.
Fitagerald secretary and E. E. Gillon
treasurer. An executive committee
numbering 25 was appointed at last
night's meeting. Supervisor T. P.
Minehan assured the Richmond dis-
trict workers that the city would aid
tb.«m ia making tbe fiesta «. success.

MENWHIPPED
INTO LINE
BY BOSS
REBEL

GEORGE A. VAN SMITH

Legislators Under Rule of Repu-
diation Chief Say They Do

Not Want to Vote for
Los Angeleno

ENTHUSIASM LACKING
IN SENATORIAL FIGHT

Spalding's Presence at Capital
Would Have Caused His

Election by Holding Sup-
porters Together

DARK HORSE MAY WIN
AT THE ELEVENTH HOUR

CALL HEADQUARTERS, SAC
RAMENTO, Jan. 4,-California
was treated to something new in

the way of United States senatorial
campaign methods when John I).

Works of Los Angeles appeared on
the floor of the senate to prosecute
in person the hunt for men who coul'i
be induced to repudiate, the will of
their constituents and vote for him for
United States senator.

The Lissner bludgeon campaign ya
augmented today by the presentation
of Works himself as the exemplar m
the no "'moral obligation" argument.
The presence of Works added nothinp
to the "tremendous enthusiasm
which, according to Lissner. ha-
marked the Works campaign for the
repudiation of the direct primary elec-
tion law.

Enthusiasm Lacking
If the Works campaign for the re-

pudiation of the direct primary lav.
depended for its success on the en
thusiasm of the men who are bound
to his candidacy, his candle would
have been snuffed long ago. Tlir
Works campaign is not based on tn

thusiasm. TheTe is no enthusiasm for
him in the ranks of the legislator*
Some of the best men from the tooth.
and not excluding Los Angeles, admii
privately that they do not want to votf
for Works, and that theirs is the atti-
tude of most of the men who have
been led or whipped into line by Bobs
Lissner.

Trouble Promised
I have talked today witk three of the

leading men of the reform republican
movement In California, two of them are
members of the legislature, instructed

| by the voters of their districts to vote
; for Judge Works. They expect that
I Works wll be elected and they regret it.
i Their regret is based on two grounds.
| One Is that the election of Works
\u25a0through a repudiation of the direct pri-
i mary election law promises trouble and

embarrassment for the dominant reform
wing of the republican party. They

| know, as all thinking m«n know, that
j from Siskiyou to Imperial the people

i will be told that the first great act per-'
formed in the name of reform was th<-
repudiation of a law by the rejection of
the first senatorial nomination ever
made by the people of California.

But neither enthusiasm nor the law is
the basis of the Works' flght. Works
has both Lissner, the new dictator of
the republican party, and A. G. Spald-
ing, the man who the people nominated
for senator, working aggressively or

! passively in his behalf.

Spalding Is Wanted
With threats and promises, implied

'and direct, Lissner has done much for
Works. He has not yet rounded up a
majority of the members of the legis-
lature for Works, but thanks to the
refusal of Spalding to come to Sacra-
mento to join in the scramble for a
berth which the people have anumed
to give him, Lissner baa built up the

\u2666—' ; ——\u2666

Election of Spa Wing
Assured by Canvass

GRANT CONARD
Chairman of Spaldfn K Delegation

-CALL HEADQUARTERS. SAC
AMEVTO. Jan. 4—The Spaldina:

delegation ".id! well organised.
We have made a careful, canvass
of the '\u25a0 legislators, and the result
shorrs we have enough vote* to
elect Spaidlns;. • Despite' the
cl*? of the ;Work «upporter».
Judge Worha in losing ground.
They do not even have the united
support of. the

A
l,o» A C Tc» dele- i

gation. We will\u25a0 have, at least :TO
votes for Ssalding on Joint hallot.

< ouiiuu.-d ou Pace S, Column 4
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The Most Picturesque of the

Frontier Gamblers Is Dead:
his story is a revelation

Read It in The Sunday Call

*• ' W "T*,k - '*9 j -n

YESTERD/l&&£riMst temperature, . 66;
lowest Tuesia)^^^4^^r^^y^;

FORECAST ifOK^m^^F^Ylight
north wind. . - •


